RightEye Announced as Finalist for the MCCC Verl
Zanders Emerging Business of the Year Award
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2, 2017 — RightEye LLC, a health technology company using eye tracking and
gaming to revolutionize vision performance and patient care, announced today that they are a finalist for
the Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce’s Verl Zanders Emerging Business of the Year Award.
“We are honored to be recognized by Montgomery County among so many other great businesses from
around our region in Maryland,” said Adam Gross, CEO and co-founder of RightEye. “Our work in eyetracking technology has been an incredible journey and we are so proud of the work we’ve done creating
products that help provide greater insight about health and vision, as well as training games for vision
therapy and performance vision.”
The Verl Zanders Emerging Business of the Year Award is presented to either an emerging company that
is on the leading edge of innovation by creating milestones in technology or a business that has achieved
enhanced earnings and contributed to Metro-Maryland’s reputation as an outstanding place to do
business.
The Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce leads, advocates and connects as the voice of business
by creating opportunities for member businesses to succeed and supporting a strong community.
The winners will be announced on Nov. 9 at a dinner held by the Montgomery County Chamber of
Commerce.
About RightEye
RightEye LLC is a health technology company using eye tracking and gaming to revolutionize vision performance and
health care through an innovative, new kind of vision test. RightEye helps health care providers assess concussions,
eyesight and performance issues in patients by following a science-based, metric-driven methodology. Using a cloudbased platform, RightEye generates reports within minutes to give doctors an objective, measurable way to view the
quality of a patient’s vision and track the success of remedies such as vision therapy. RightEye customers include
nationally recognized optometrists, hospitals, emergency rooms, professional sports teams and the U.S. military. For
more information, visit www.RightEye.com and follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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